Table 1. RECOMMENDED SQUASH VARIETIES FOR LOUISIANA
Image

Variety Name

Summer Squash

Description

Scallop or Patty Pan

Days to
Harvest*

Fruit Size

Benning’s Green Tint

Pale green to white fruit; saucershaped with scalloped edges;
productive; flavorful; bushy plant;
good for edible blossom harvest;
heirloom variety

52-57 days

3-4” diameter

Early White Bush
(White Patty Pan)

White-skinned fruit; very
productive; heirloom variety

47-54 days

6-7” diameter

Peter Pan

Light green fruit; miniature and
early variety; firm, sweet and
flavorful; productive, vigorous and
bushy plant; hybrid

50 days

3-5” diameter

Resistance &
Tolerance

Starship

Shiny deep green skin with white
flesh; early variety; vigorous
hybrid

52 days

Sunburst

Butter-yellow scalloped fruit with
bright green blossom end;
productive hybrid

52 days

Yellow Crookneck

4” diameter

Early Summer

Bright golden-yellow fruit; arched
neck; creamy white flesh; very
flavorful heirloom variety

50 days

5-8” long

Dixie

Shiny lemon-yellow fruit with
green stem; productive; smooth
skin; flavorful and tender flesh;
heirloom variety

41-50 days

6” long

Gentry

Butter-yellow fruit with green
stem; smooth skin; high quality;
productive hybrid

44 days

5-6” long

Squash vine borers

Heat, stress
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Gold Star

Bright yellow, smooth skin; green
stem; uniform, productive hybrid

50 days

4-6” long

Powdery mildew,
cucumber mosaic virus

Superset

Lemon-yellow fruit and stem;
shiny and smooth skin;
productive, flavorful, uniform
hybrid

50 days

6-8” long

Cucumber and
watermelon mosaic
viruses

Zephyr

Yellow fruit with faint white
stripes and light green blossom
ends; very flavorful and
productive; firm texture; good for
edible blossom harvest; hybrid

54 days

4-6” long

Butterstick

Bright golden-yellow fruit;
productive; semi-bush; hybrid

50-52 days

10” long

Cosmos

Bright yellow skin; sweet and
nutty flavor; vigorous and
productive; few spines; hybrid
Lemon-yellow fruit; slightly clubshaped; high quality and firm
texture; very productive and
hardy; heirloom variety

60 days

6-8” long

48 days

5-7” long

Yellow fruit; slender; mild flavor;
adaptable; very productive, high
quality hybrid

41 days

7-8” long

Early Prolific
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Enterprise

Yellow Straightneck

Multipik

Rich yellow fruit and stem;
medium bulbing; very productive;
long harvest; hybrid

50 days

Superpik

Golden yellow fruit and stem;
shiny and sweet flavored fruit;
productive; long harvest; hybrid

50 days

7-8” long

Ambassador

Mediumdark green fruit with gold
flecks; tender white flesh;
productive hybrid

51 days

7-8” long

Aristocrat

Dark green fruit; smooth and
slender; productive hybrid

53 days

8” long

Zucchini

Zucchini yellow and
watermelon mosaic
viruses

Black Beauty

Dark green, glossy fruit with white
and creamy flesh; straight, semispineless heirloom variety

45-55 days

6-8” long

Cashflow

Medium green fruit; high quality;
productive, bushy plant; hybrid

47 days

8” long

Cocozelle

Dark and light green striped fruit;
green-white firm flesh; flavorful;
straight with slight ribbing;
uniform; Italian heirloom variety

55-59 days

6-10” long

Costata Romanesco

Gray-green, ribbed fruit; best
flavor and texture; good for edible
blossom harvest; large plants;
gourmet Italian heirloom variety

52-62 days

6-12” long

Dunja

Straight, glossy, dark green fruit;
productive, compact plant; early
variety; hybrid

47-50 days

7-8” long

Zucchini yellow mosaic
virus

Powdery mildew, zucchini
yellow and watermelon
mosaic viruses, papaya
ringspot virus

Eight Ball

Dark green, glossy, round fruit;
consistent yield; hybrid

40-50 days

3” diameter

Elite

Medium green fruit; very
productive; high quality; hybrid

55 days

8” long

Gold Rush

Golden-yellow fruit; productive
hybrid

50 days

10” long

Payload

Medium dark green fruit; early
variety; productive hybrid

44 days

8” long

Powdery mildew, zucchini
yellow and cucumber
mosaic viruses

Payroll

Medium green, flecked fruit;
hybrid

44 days

7.5-8.5” long

Zucchini yellow,
watermelon, and
cucumber mosaic viruses,
papaya ringspot virus
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Raven

Very dark green fruit; glossy and
smooth; concentrated fruit set;
productive hybrid

48-50 days

7-8” long

Sebring

Golden yellow, straight fruit with
green stem; early variety;
productive, uniform hybrid

40 days

8” long

Spineless Beauty

Medium dark green fruit;
spineless plant; very productive
hybrid

50 days

8.5” long

Sure Thing

Medium green fruit with gold
flecks; early variety; flavorful; will
produce fruit in cool and cloudy
conditions; hybrid
Round, dark green fruit with
yellow flesh; flavorful; productive;
Mexican heirloom variety
Medium green flecked fruit;
productive hybrid

48 days

6-8” long

55-60 days

5-7” diameter

50 days

8” long

Tatume
Tigress

Powdery mildew

Zucchini yellow and
watermelon mosaic
viruses, papaya ringspot
virus

Winter Squash

Acorn

Carnival
(semi-bush)

Colorful flecks/patches of dark
and light green, orange, and
yellow fruit; orange flesh, hybrid

95 days

1-2 lbs

Cream of the Crop
(bush)

Cream white fruit with goldencream flesh; productive; stores
well; hybrid

75 days

3 lbs

Ebony

Green-black fruit with yellow
flesh; very flavorful; productive;
open-pollinated

100 days

2 lbs

Honey Bear
(semi-bush)

Small, dark green fruit with bright
orange flesh; flavorful hybrid

85 days

1-1.25 lbs
3-4 fruits/plant

Table Ace
(semi-bush)

Black-green fruit with bright
orange flesh; smooth and
flavorful; stores well; hybrid

90 days

5-6” fruit

Powdery mildew

Table King
(vine)

Dark green, glossy fruit with
ridges; sweet yellow-orange flesh;
early variety; compact plant;
heirloom variety

80 days

2 lbs
5.5”x4.5”
5-8 fruits/plant

Table Queen
(bush or vine)

Dark green fruit with thick orange
flesh; flavorful, vigorous and
productive; stores well; heirloom
variety

80-92 days

1.5-2 lbs
6-7” long

Poor soil conditions

Taybelle PM
(semi-bush)

Dark green fruit with orange flesh;
productive, uniform, early variety;
hybrid

80 days

2-3 lbs
6-8 fruits/plant

Powdery mildew

95 days

4-5 lbs
4 fruits/plant

82-85 days

2-4 lbs
5-7 fruits/plant

Bonbon Buttercup

Early Butternut
(vine)

Buttercup

Smooth, deep green fruit;
flavorful; uniform, productive
hybrid

Butternut

Yellow-tan fruit with deep redorange flesh; very sweet; stores
well; productive, early variety;
hybrid

Ultra
(vine)

Large, tan fruit with dark orange
flesh; variable shape; sweet and
flavorful; fine texture; hybrid

90 days

10 lbs
15” long

Waltham Butternut
(vine)

Smooth, tan fruit; finely textured,
dark orange flesh; uniform;
flavorful; very productive; stores
well; common variety; openpollinated

95-105 days

4-6 lbs
8-9” long

Squash vine borers

70 days

6-10 lbs
14”x14”

Heat

Powdery mildew

La Estrella
(vine)

Calabaza

Red-orange, green, and brown
striped/flecked fruit; round and
nearly rib-less; flavorful; stores
well; hybrid

Delicata

Bush Delicata
(bush)

Yellow-white fruit with green
stripes/flecks; smooth and
flavorful orange flesh; very
productive; stores well for 4
months; open-pollinated

80 days

1.5-2 lbs
8” long

Delicata

Cream-colored fruit with dark
green vertical stripes and flecks;
golden yellow flesh; very sweet
and tender even with skin on;
uniform; can be used fresh; openpollinated

95-100 days

1-2 lbs
7-9” long
5-7 fruits/plant

Sweet Dumpling
(vine)

Golden Hubbard
(vine)

Ivory fruit with dark green stripes;
teacup-shaped; sweet and tender
orange flesh; good for stuffing;
open-pollinated

Hubbard

Orange fruit with tan stripes;
golden flesh; sweet and flavorful;
productive; good for pies and
canning; heirloom variety

Kabocha

100 days

1 lb
4” diameter
8-10 fruits/plant

105 days

10 lbs

Sunshine
(semi-bush)

Flattened, globe-shaped fruit;
deep scarlet skin with bright
orange flesh; sweet and flavorful;
stringless texture; productive;
good for pies; hybrid

95 days

3-5 lbs
3-4 fruits/plant

Sweet Mama
(semi-vine)

Dark green fruit with yellow flesh;
very sweet and flavorful;
productive; stores well for 4
months; hybrid

85 days

3 lbs

Spaghetti

Pinnacle
(semi-bush)

Small to medium, bright lemonyellow fruit; uniform; sweet and
nutty flavor; very productive;
hybrid

85 days

3 lbs

Primavera
(semi-vine)

Small to medium, canary yellow
fruit; uniform, productive, hybrid

90 days

2.5-3 lbs

Small Wonder

Yellow-orange fruit with pale
yellow flesh; very flavorful;
productive; stores well; early
variety; hybrid

80-90 days

2 lbs

Tivoli Spaghetti
(bush)

Oval, pale yellow fruit; creamy
flesh; sweet and mild flavor;
productive; can also be used
fresh; hybrid

98 days

4-5 lbs
8-10” long

Vegetable Spaghetti
(vine)

Oblong; medium; light yellow fruit
and flesh; sweet and nutty flavor;
heirloom variety

88 days

3-5 lbs
9” long
4-7 fruits/plant

Cushaw Green Striped
(vine)

Specialty

Large crookneck fruit with pale
green and white stripes; thin skin;
very productive; good for pies;
heirloom variety from the
Caribbean

90 days

15 lbs

Squash vine borers,
humidity

Notes: *from seed to harvest
Table varieties selected from recommendations from LSU AgCenter, UF Extension, Texas A&M Extension, and Southeastern U.S. Vegetable Crop Handbook.
Variety descriptions and images compiled from High Mowing Organic Seeds, Johnny’s Selected Seeds, Reimer Seeds, Southern Exposure Seed Exchange, Sow True Seed, All
America Selections, Hoss Tools, Jordan Seeds, Osborne Seed Company, Vermont Bean Seed Company, Seedway, Renee’s Garden, and Syngenta.
Other recommended squash varieties for Louisiana include:
Summer: Cheetah, Cougar, Declaration II, Destiny, Dividend, El Dorado, Embassy, Gold Bar, Golden Finger, Goldie, Independence II, Justice III, Liberator III, Medallion,
Patriot II, Patty Green, Precious II, Prelude II, President, Revenue, Scallopini, Senator, Seneca Prolific, Solstice, St. Patrick, Sun Bar, Sundance
Winter: Royal

